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Vol.IV.--No.
23.
-See

--:o:-En tered at Canton, life., Post office a~ Second
C:lass lllail l\Iatter.

ad. for Varney's

Gazetteer

of

E. N. CARVER,

a

Copies
EDITOR

her home in Greene, after a two weeks visit at her father's, Mr. Origen Barker of
Hartford, and other friends and relatives
in Canton and Sumner.
-A change of time on the R. F. & B.
Railroad goes into effect ;\,fonday, June
14th. The change is slight and effects only stations on the lower end of the line,
trains arridng
and departing at Canton
on same time as before.

ct:.,;

&. PROP'R.

VILLAGE & VICINITY.
-Mrs.

--J.

Hannah

,vaite

is quite sick.

A. Gerry was in town l\Ionday.

-Dr. B. K. Swasey
feeble condition.

remail!s

in a ,·ery

-:\-Irs. Parsons or Yarmouth, is visiting
Mrs. Abigail Russell in this \'illage.
-Rev. Chas. Bean spoke at the Free
Baptist church last Sunda_v eveni1,g.

-

__,_____

I

DIXFIELD.

-Last Thursday
quite a delegation of
Odd Fellows of this village went to IIartford to attend the funeral of Bro. Sewell
S. Glover, who was a worthy member of
Anasagunticook
Lodge, a kind neighbor
and respected citizen of his community.

J-1held

OUR NE.JGHBORS.

J. B. Staples has a crew of ten men cutJune· r5 and r6, to carry people to and from
the horse trot at Can~on Driving Park. ting and peeling poplar on what is known
Round trip tickets from Portland $2.00, as the Daniel Storer lot.
D. W. Berry, E. G. BerrJ and :\-L L.
Lewiston $1.40, Mechanic
Falls $1.00,
West Minot 75 c, E. Hebron 6oc, Buckfield Murch are at No. 6 this week, making resoc, E. Sumner 35c, Hartford 25c. See pairs on the road.
posters.
M.

'

I

at the new church .edifice. Several
things combined to render the meetings
unusually interesting and impressive.
A
dozen ministers of the F. B. faith were in

attendance with the Methodist presiding
elder of this District, and Re,·s. Hannaford and York, congregationalists.
All
took part in the exercises, and union and
co-operation seemed to prevail.
The venerable Charles Bean of Buxton, formerly
of :'112.ine, Kew Hampshire, and the regions round about, who more than fifty
years ago as the boy preacher rode_ on
horseback over these mountains,
across
these Yalleys and streams, guided by blazed trees; "not as a devouring lion, but to
save souls," to use his quaint expression;
stood on the pulpit platform built by the
benificence of a son whose father and
mother he had baptized in another county
more than a half century before; while at
his left sat the venerable deacon around
whom was gathered the first Free Baptist
church in this town; and befo·re him sat
the first fruits of his ministry in the person of another from a distant town.
Surrounded by scores of young men and
women, new converts to the doctrines of
E. II. A.
the "Prince of Peace," and over all floated
No. TURNER.
the melodious Gospel refrain, wafted by
JU:NE 7. Re,·. l\I. K. Mabry of Liver- the balmy breath of spring; the whole conmore, preached a l\femorial sermon at the stituting an impressh-e scene elevating to
Union church, Sunday afternoon,
l\Iay the "believer," and an interesting tableau
30th. On Monday, at ID A. M., Wilson to the "outside" beholder.
Mr. Bean rePost, A. II. Pratt. Commander, headed by mained over Sabbath, and was greeted
the Livermore band, marched to the cem- with delight by the descendants
of those
etery to decorate the graYes of their com- to whom he spoke in the long ago, who
rades. Prayer was offerla by the chap- filled the places of worship and listen with
lain, Re,·. Mr. 1Tah,·y, and after singing unabated interest to the ripe wisdom which
by the choir the band playing a dirge. The characterize hiscpigrammaticnl
utterances.
ceremony of decorating
the graves was
Considerable sickness from colds, is prei;adly per f,onned.
,\fter the cone 1us,on
•
of vailing here. Mrs. .Peter Smith and ,vidthe services at the cemetery the line of ow Daniel Turner are n:ry low. Mrs. O.
march was taken up for Keene's Hall, 0. Tracy is quite sick. Mrs. Sarnh Robwhere a large concourse of people had erts has suffered much from neuralgia.
gathered.
Prayer was offered by Rev. l\Ir.
H. D. Larry arrived here on Saturday.
Jones of Turner,
followed by singing by
The roads are being repaired.
the choir and music by the band; then
Re\". Mr. Lo,·ejoy, who is to preach here
Commander Prattintroduced
Rev. w. C. for the coming year, is expected to arrh·e
Dar,-0" s of L<:wiston, who deHvered an in-1 the last of this or the first of next ,~eek.
praver was offered by Rev .• nr. J""""'•"'•~·
II. S. ;\1.
the,sen·ices of the day ended. The choir "\Voodstock for the se,·eral repu1~11L,w"""
composed of .Mrs. Dr. Knight, Mrs. Mil- ventions are, _to the Congress1_onal and
Jett, Mi·. Elbridge Francis, Mr. Pike, with State com·ent10ns, Ansel D~dle_}, A; ,Jl,font
Miss Annie Strickland at the organ, added Chase and Thomas N. Ricker.
Io the
County convention, Alden Chase, Geo. L.
much to the services.
Cushn;an and Thomas R. Day. Ko inMIKE.
structions gi.-en them.
OBITUARY.

LIVERMORE
FALLS.
the Republican con,·entions
in Lewiston
and Auburn, t h IS
• wee·.k
J.P.
Stevens, Esq., of Portland,
has
Georgie and Nellie, children of fl. O. been in town this week.
Stanley, and Miss Lizzie Stowell. returned
\York on the new clothing manufactory
Monday from a fishing trip to Weld Pond. is prngressing rapidly.
Mr. \V. Smith and party have gone to
~ite a li,·ely mnaway occurred at this
Weld Pond, fishing.
place last Monday afternoon.
As Mr. E.
J. H. E. ,v. Pressey and a young man hy the name
of,Vhitcomb
were driving down :\Iain St.,
En..,;t Dixfield,
the bolt holding one of the shafts came
As Charles ,vhittemore wen l lb his barn out and let the cross-bar down upon the
last Friday morning. he found 4ne of his horse, who became frightened and started
horses with a broken leg. H<xv it was down the street at a fearful ,·ate of speed.
done is a mJ•sten·.
He estimates the los~ ~r p
h
f
1
J
" r.
ressey was t rown rom t 1e wagon,
1
about $ 00.
and striking upon his head and shoulder
I understand J. O. ,vhite i;: driving some was considerably
bruised and stunned.
nice looking cattle out of Fran\:in and Ox- The other fellow made a jump at the same
ford Counties this spring, and yet there time and escaped the full force of the fall.
are some left.
The h0rse continued down the mill hill
Owners of dogs should keep an eye on
for se,.eral rods and then turned and starttheir canine pets, for some of them are
ed back up the hill "·here she was stopped.
making sad ha,·oc amon_; their neighbors'
The
wagon was completely demolished.
sheep.

-Oriental
Star Lodge, F. and A. M.,
No.
Li.-ermore,
will celebrate its 75th, an-Rev. l\Ir. Churchill, of Mechanic Falls,
17th. \Vhitoccupied the Free Baptist church last Sab- niversary on Thursday,June
ney Lodge, of Canton and Ruel ,vashburn
bath.
Lodge, of Livermore Falls, are invited to
- A portion of the floor at the skating
join them. The exercises will consist of
rink has been taken up and re-laid in the
singing, prayer, music by band, add1·essB.
office at I!otd Swasey.
es etc. It is expected Mr. Drummond
of
East Sumner.
-L. F. Allen, engineer on the frieght Portland, will speak at the gro.-e.
Ju:-m, 7. Our town ,ms ful'r representtrain, is unable to be at his post of duty,
-l\1r. J. L. Childs and wife, of Floral, ed at the State and District Com·cntion
and is threatened with a fever.
N. Y., have been visiting in Buckfield and at Auburn and Lewiston th1., week.
-Col.
C. S. Edwards of Bethel, was Canton.
Repairs on highways h,n e been in ~rMr. Childs is the well-known
nominated at Bangor, June 2d, as Demo- florist, who carries on an extensive busi- der of late.
cratic candidate for Gm·ernor.
ness at Floral, and a nath·e of Buckfield.
J. S. Hodgdon, the trader, undertook to
-Citizens
interested in a Fourth of Tu- Ile was marne• d on 1J' a ,ew
,.
\\·ith his mare Saturmon ti 1s ago, run a special frei~ht
.
ly celebq1tion are requested to meet at to a Xew York lady. In Canton they were day and succee?ed ,veil~"' far as he went,
Canton Hou:ge Hall, on Friday evening.
the guests of Mr. and 1Irs. Xahum ::\Ioore, I but the mare alter runnmgneuly
two rods
on the bridge stepped hetw~n the ties
-The excursion is arranged for Friday, over Sunday.
and her leg-s occupiccl the ha,~ment and
June 18th, and will go to Peak's Island.
her body tl,e upper sto1J.
As Hodgdon
Thompson's
band will be in attendance.
had no special time table he train due
-The
County Commissioners
meet at
_ ----==== was flagged up ;.u1d t1 t t- 1 •·.:~ uc'-J \\ith
Canton House on Frida.'·, Jun.: 11,to
Byron.
some bruises.
It wa, thou;::ht best to disgive hearing on the road case in the south
Jc:~m 3.
\Vednesday
and Thursday
continue future spccia!,.
part of the to" n.
mornings last sn0\\ was on the, mountains
?vir. Josiah T. Stetsop ' tended the Po-Re,.
E. Dennett deli,·cred a powu·fu[
north, so they looked white.
mona Grange at Brya
'onrl last week
and com·in, 1ng lecture at the Baptist
The b~ars continue their havoc on •he?p and renort, a good
"'--~'"'
. ..1. i. UUll!:; auu une a ~Ut..:L.p
church last Thursday
evening, on "The :it-~ __ , r 1.v ..~.r1..·
est in the working!!
Mistakes of In~ers
"
a:rtford Cold badly, but she got away from him. TuesSe,·eral of our citizens are attending the
day
night
the
same
bear
caught
a
sheep
E, Frida,,,\·.
session of the Oxford Cong'l.Confercnce
Ile reports the largest busin;iss they ever for S. Taylor and took a good meal from
at Gilead this week.
it. J. L. IIall has lost one shce,p since.
had at the Cold Spring.
The railroad Co. will carry Yisitors and
The ,·eteran bear hunter, S. l\I. Locke,
-Trotting
at the Park ·wednesday aftergot a large bear the other day. Ile meas- delegates to the District Lodge of Good
noon; also a match game of base b.~ll beured 7 feet and 6 inches from his nose to Templars at East Hebron on the 15th, (or
tween the ,vhitneys of Canton and Rochis heels. It took t_wo days to trail him one fare for the trip. Let there be a good
omekas of Livermore Falls.
Teams ·will be pro,·ided to
over mountains with a large trap and a attendance.
-l\fr. Chas. Stanley of Dixfield,has put good dog.
Died, at North Turner, May n, Elisha
carry passengers to and from the station
in a new wool-carding
machine
at his
Keen,
aged 63 years 4 months and 27 days.
free.
The fishing has commenced on Swift
grist-mill,
and is prepared
to do card- river.
Frank Stephens is taking fine views of He was an affectionate husband, an inParties from out of town caught
ing in a first-class manner.
quite a good string on the east branch, dwellings, stock, and out-door scenery for dulgent father, a kind neighbor and a
Although life was sweet
-B. K. Barrows and family, came from Saturday.
The Four • Ponds fishing is any who desire it. He has been a student worthy citizen.
in the photograph rooms of S. S. Vose at and tender ties strongly attached him to
Auburn Friday.
He is learning the bar- good, or so reported.
earth, he was reconciled to the will of God,
\Vaterville, and can do a good job.
ber's trade with S. ,v. Ellis, and is li,·ing
A.
and earnestly exhorted his belO\·ed comSLoi.:t:M.
at his father's Chas. Barrows.
Canton Point.
panion and family to be submissive to the
Grafton Harlow of Boston, has been in
-We met a ten-line potato beetle on
East Buckfield.
blow that was about to sever their happy
He bought Oscar
the sidewalk the other day. We assure town buying horses.
Jmrn 7. The buildings of B. L. Irish,
union on earth, and be prepared for a blissyou the greeting was cordial.
,ve scrap- Childs' Boone mare for $200.
came very near being consumed by fire
ful and eternal one in Heaven.
His funerln my former communications
I forgot last Tuesday.
ed an acquaintance.
It is supposed to have
al was conducted by the ,vilson Post·, G.
to
mention
the
important
item
that
our
caught by sparks from the chimney, and
-Hon.
Nelson Dingley was nominated
A. R., of which he had been a member,
when first disco\'ered the roof was on fire
at Auburn,
Tuesday,
as candidate
for Sabbath school had been re-organized,
and a large concourse of people attended
with
L.
H.
:McCollister
as
superintendent
and a large blaze underway.
Mrs. Wm.
Representative
to Congress for this, the
to testify their sympathy with the bereavand
Mrs.
J.
H.
French
assistant
and
orE. Irish living across the way gave the
Second District, to succeed himself.
ed.
ganist.
The school is now flourishing
alarm, which was heard and responded to
-Mrs. Rebecca Holmes has been stopElisha Keen was a private in Company
finely.
by five good men. \Vhen the men arrivping with her son, M. Hall. at E. Peru,
C.
8th l\1aine Regiment and went in the
Monday last we paid our last tribute of ed the ladies had a tub of water ready and
and calling on friends in Canton.
She
respect to our townsman,
David L. \Vil- a ladder upon tht> roof. A few pails of expedition to Hilton llead, S. C.
has been in Dorchester the past winter.
LONGFELLOW.
son. His age was 82 years.
Mr. "Wilson water saved the buildings.
Ten minutes
-John
P. Swasey, Chas. II. Gilbert, had been in feeble health for a long time.
An
indecent
assault
was
made by a
more the fire would have been beyond
and R. A. Barrows attend the Second His funeral was attended by a large numrough, Saturday forenoon, on l\Irs. Laura
control.
District and State Conventions,
in Au- ber of his neighbors and friends.
Rev. II.
The buildings of Edgar Allen also Gilbert of Turner, wife of II. E. Gilbert, a
burn and Lewiston,
Tuesday
and Wed- C. Munson conducted the services, and the
Mrs. Gilbert was seatcaught fire. The family living in the well-to-do farmer.
nesday, respectfully.
singing by our choir with Mrs. J. H. house built a fire in the brick oven and ed in her house, attending to her morning
-}
D. Pike badly mangled his hand at French as organist, was considered very later they could smell smoke which caus- work, when a man who had disguised himthe Canton steam mill Tuesday morning,
fine.
ed an examination and found the wood- self by shrouding his head and shoulders
by getting it in contact with a shingle saw • l\fr. Jack Ludden is in a critical condi- work around the oven on fire. It was for- with mosquito netting, entered the house,
that had almost stopped re,·olving.
Sev- tion and is liable to pass away at any time. tunate Mr. Allen was at borne, as it was and assaulted her. There was no one
eral fingers were badly cut.
IL
but the work of a fe"· minutes to extin- about the premises who heard the lady's
cries for assistance, and she had to face
-Two little daughters
of ,vm. ,vetguish it.
Carthage.
the brute, alone. The fellow imagined he
more, of Gilbertville, were playing with a
B. B.
M. L. Murch has made decided improveheard footsteps, and then ran off. Mrs.
sharp axe, Tuesday
mo1·ning, when one ments on his buildings by taking down an
Frye.
Gilbert was found by her friends in a very
accidentally let the axe drop so as to cut four old shed that stood between the house and
JUl\E i · \Ve are having yery growing
critical condition.
There is considerable
of the other girl's fingers, nearly severing
road; he has also lengthened his barn 14 weather, and gra,s is looking finely.
the first finger.
A bad ax-idcnt.
feet.
Mr. Josiah A. Judkins and wife of Farm- excitement among Turner people over this
Goodwin Bros. are making necessary re- ington, formerly of this place, arc visiting affair, and all possible efforts are being
:--Special trains on the R. F. & B. are
advertised for Tuesday and \Vednesday,
pairs on their house.
their daughter l\frs. S. A. Reed, and their made to capture the offender.

I

---

IssueNo.178.

;ng officers:
S. A. Reed, Supt.; Anna
Maine.
, :\Ir. Chas. Farrington. wife and diild, arBradeen, assistant; Isaac Bradeen, Libra-Se,·eral
Baptist people of Canton, are rived Saturday from \Vaitham, Mtss.
rian; :'lfrs. George Roberts and Mrs. An-/
attending the Q.,_uarterly meeting at \Vest
Albert Root and ,dfe arrh·ed flQm Bosna J. Bradeen, teachers.
Sumner this week.
ton Saturday.
B.
-l\Irs.
Estella C. Briggs has returned to
Frank Stanley and J. R. Tra k attend

$1.50
par
year;
or$1.25
inadvance.
Single

-----

---------------------------CANTON, JV[E.,THURSDAY, JUNE 10, 188G.

The life-giving properties of Ayer's Sarsaparilla have establis_hed its well-1:arned
reputation, and made 1t the most effectual
and popular blood purifier of the day. For
all diseases of the stomach, liver, and kidneys, this remedy has no equal.
Price $1.

Born.
Canton-June
5, to the wife of VI. B.
Gilbert, a daughter.
Korth Livermore-May
31, to the wife
of Martin Bisbee, a daughter.
Vie Id- -;\fay 25, to the wife of Mr. Edwin
\Vebster, a daughter.

.!Married.
Turner-May
29, at the Methodist parsonage, bv Rev. J. P. Roberts, Mr. W. H.
Barney of Auburn and Miss Ida E. Vose
of Buckfield.
Jav-May
30, by Rev. J. L. Hill, Horace
J\L Dow and Miss Eliza Howland of East
Livermore.
Livermore Falls-:\fay
29, by Rev. _E.
S. Small, Mr. Roscoe W. l\Iower and Miss
Cora M. Kash, both of Livermore Falls.

Died.
Livermore Falls-May
30, Mrs. Amanda
,vendall, wife of Fred \Vendall, aged 28.
Auburn-May
27, Mrs. Jane
formerly of East Hebron.
·west Peru-May
ner, aged 52 years.
,vest Peru-June
Daniel F. Turner,

Randall,

::i9, ;\,fr. Daniel F. Tur7, Mrs. Mary, wife of
aged about 50 years.

\Vest Peru-June
7, Mrs. Peter Smith,
aged about 75 years.
-------Do not take quinine for malarial disorders. Ayer's Ague Cure contains none,
nor any other injurious ingredient.
This
preparation, if taken strictly in accordance
with directions, is warranted
to cure all
malarial diseases.

West Peru.
old neighbo1·s. They are gladly received.
Mrs. Nathaniel Jenkins with her two
JuNE 7. The events of the week in this
$ID disappeared
from my house between
daughters from Temple, are visiting her town were the :'.\'Iemorial exercises of Dem- May 30th, and June 3rd. 8trong
suspicfather and mother, Mr. and }lrs. Darius eritt Post, G. A. R., rendered solemn by ion points to certain parties, and if the
Mitchell.
the sudden death and burial of comrade money is returned immediately no further
steps will be taken, otherwise the law
District No. 4 met Sunday and organiz- Daniel F. Turner, and the sessions of the shall take its course.
ed a Sabbath ?chool and chose the follow- Otisfield Free Baptist quarterly meeting
MRS. HA:--!NAH WAITE.

Stop, Thief?

..

THE HOUSEKEEPER.

CRAND

SpecialAnnouncement
of THEGHOS'I'IN 'I'HEKITCHEN.
Thedav'sworkis
endcd,thefireburns
low,
The ~ook stove is shining and bright;
B.A.ATKINSON
&CO., All is quiet and clean,-yet somehow I
At Donnell Building,
Cor.

Pearl

&

Middle

know
There's a ghost in my kitchen to-night!

Sts .• Portland.

Commencing
11onday morning
with
a cut of 20 per
cent.
from former
prices on our enormous
line of

The windows are fastened with housewifcry
care,
The door is securely made tight,
But I know by a feeling there is in the air,
There's a ghost in my kitchen to-night!

BabyCarria[es,
Straw
Mattin[,
COTTAGE
FURNITURE,
Among which wt shall offer Imported Vienna
Chairs
and Rockers
for
Piazzas.

It is buried deep down in a bowlful of flour,
\Vith a thick cotton cloth o'er its head,
But I know in the depth of the midnight
hour
lt will rise from its sno\\·y bed.
'While I quietly rest from the toil of the
day,
Gaining strength for the new morning
light,
This ghost, which no wizard's enchantment can lay,
\Viii work in my kitchen to-night.

Corner
Stands,
Wall
Cabinets,
and all kinds

of

Fancy CabinetWare.
Rattan

Chairs,
,vilio,v
fJhalrs.

Like the Geni of which in our childhood
we heard,
Diffusing himself through the air,
So this spirit by kindliest sorcery stirred,
Assumes vast proportions, and fair.

He will work, and will work, all through
the dark night,
And will rise, and will rise from his bed
Splint or Basket Bottom Chairs
and
'Till he soars out of sight,-but
to my deRockers.
Otl stoves for the million.
light
Stock all ir. price, $2.50 to $20.00.
He leaves me a bowlful of bread!
'vVe have agreed to handle
1700
of -Alice TV. 1Jallard,i1t Good .Housekeeping.
the5e stoves this season
and
conseGE'I''I'INJRIDOFDIB.'I'.
quently will sell them awful
low to

cords to hang them by. A rich and sandy
soil should be put in the shells, when the
vines will flourish luxuriantly.
A conspicuously beautiful hanging design may
be made by filling a clay bowl with soil
and planting it this month (the sooner the
better) with seeds of morning glory.
In
six week's time the vine will be luxuriant
and blooming.
Set this bowl in a rustic
hanging basket.
In planting hanging baskets do not
c1-o-wdthem with too many specimens of
upright growth.
One erect pla\1t, such as
a geranium or begonia, is usually enough.
The trailers and creepers should be plant
ed near the edge of the basket.
Stra,,. berry and cranberry vines have been successfully used in baskets.
Gazania sj>lcnde11s
will bloom exquisitely and drop down one
or two feet from the basket. Ivy-leaved
geranium is another handsome trailer.Mrs. F. A.Benson in Good Housekeej>i11g.

I

f-or Infants

and Children.

"Caittorlais 80 well adapted t.ochlldrenthal
l recommend); as superior to any prescription
llllowu to me.
II. A. AKCHER, M. D.,
111So. <nford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

I

eu1;9J'°uch~~~~t~on,

Castorla

fu~
~~:S.giv~rrsleep:
gestion,

and promotes di•
.
Witll.out injurious medication.
TmaCmiTAUR. Co:.ll'ANY,182 Fulton Street, N, Y.

HOUSEHOLD
RECIPES.
SNow PuDDIXG.-Three
tablespoons
corn starch dissolved in a little cold water.
Pour on r pint boiling water and boil 3
minutes.
Remove from the fire, add the
whites of two eggs beaten to a froth, a little salt, I tablespoon sugar.
Stir in eggs
while hot, but do not boil. Pour into
mold to cool.
To make custard take 1-2 pint boiling
milk, add yolks of the .2 eggs, one teaspoon I
co1·n starch, l-3 cup sugar mixed altogether with little cold miik. Bring to a boil,
remove from the fire and flavor with lemon
or vanilla.
SerYc cold, pouring the custard over as J'Ou serve.
Le:~10x S,\t;CE,-Boil together for 5 minutes 2 cups hot water and I cup sugar; add
3 heaping teaspoons corn starch smoothed
in a little cold water, and cook 8 or ro minutes; add the grated rind and juice of r
lemon and r tablespoon of butter, stir until the butter is melted and serve at once.
If the water boil away and the sauce become too thick, add more hot water until
of the right consi,;tenc_v.

HAYING
TOOLS
!
BUY EARLY,
BUY CHEAP,

or 1-4
One of the easy ways of getting rid of
week.
dirt, is not to invite it to come in. llow?
Sat- By not having any woolen carpets, especially those that have a cotton or linen
back like Brussels or tapestry carpet,.
There being no way for the dust to sift
IN OUR
through on to the paper or floor below, it
is constantly !lying up when disturbed. A
D~XDEE P!.iDDI:-SG.-1-2
cup huttcr, r
three-ply carpet is a good thing to catch cup sugar, 1 cup n1ilk, 2 eggs, 2 cups flour,
we shall offer for a few days a nice
the dirt, as it gets into the middle ply and 1 1-2 teaspoons baking powder.
Steam 2
line of
it is almost impossible to sweep, or beat it hours.
Sauce for same: 3-4 cup sugar, 1-2
out. Two-ply "re easier to keep clcan,but cup butter beaten to a cream. I egg well
why have any? \Vhat ! would you have beaten; pour over r cup boiling milk; fl.a-, the best place to get your 5c Prints is
at 57 1-2 cents per yard.
Special
bai-e floors? Nol just that,-I
would comfCiIH7l(l.J\f~
vor with vanilla.
At
th
B • k
St
price,, on all grades of Tapestry,
Body promise.
Have less carpets and 1110,·c FISH CAKES.-Cold boiled codfish,either
Brussels,
Velvet
and
Cotton
and rugs that can be taken up weekly. put on
fresh or salt: rcmo,·c the bones and mince where you will find a large stock of
th~ iine out of doors and beaten.
The the meat; take two-thirJs as much warm
Wool Carpets.
\Ve show the largest
line of best selected
Carpets
east of "Art Squares," as they are called, furnish mashed p~tatoes as fi,h, acid a ~ittlc butter I
a carpet good enough for most people. and sufficient beaten e;;;;s or nulk to make.,
. Boston and New York, at prices that
They come in good quality, light or heavy,
the whole into a ,mooth paste, season ,Yith I
Bio- drive on Gent's Canvas B. B.
insure quick sales.
small or large-sizes so fitting different sized
pepper, make into cakes about an inch Boot~ at 85 cts..
Roys' ditto, 75 cts-1
rooms, woven in quite tasteful colors with
thick; sprinkle them with !four and fry Gent's
Serge
Prine
Albert, 85 ,cts.
New Perfection
borders and fringes.
\Vhat can be prettier
brown in butter.
, Gent's Dress Lace Button
and Conor easier kept clean? In carpeting a floor
urcss, $1.75, $2.00 ano $2.50.
[
the first thing to be considered is the floor
Black crape may le renorntet! by this "' Luge
stock
of those warranted
1
itself. If your floor is slightly uneven any- simple proce,s:
Bru,h the crape thor- Kids at .J:_ 2 , and many other grades. /
Undoubtedly
the best in the wnrl<l where, if there is nothing to prevent,what-;,
l\reNling- of A. ,J.C. C. Ue,ght<'l'P<l.
oughly, so that no pa· •
.i
and the only reliable
charcoal
filled
ever kind of carpet , QU nl,;l.y h~
.
in 1t~~~~---~-:f;
o~~ rnlt ;. ;,, ·
Refriger~tor and Chest in the mar- t.~ pYnnr1fJ:yt"'6'f~t?i\\Jhr1:1cte;paper, 111 order that the paper may/
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a carpet, be- •oc ln<:
L-p•
o ..!-- -.......
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between each roll of crape. Let it re"-'
"
IJl 11 IJ
lU
cause it cannot be put down evenly; unless main rolled until quite dry. The same j
--AND-it is frt:sh it will make your room smell
corrcsp~nden: u,;es;.th handles ofhrooms /
WHITE CHESTER,BERKSHIRE,
close and stuffy. Leave the hay in the
for rolling ribbons.
She has the wood
Ash Chamber
Sets,
$17 to $75 barn.
•
without
l ALL ORKSHIRE 1GS,
sawe d rnto
t h e required lengths, sandpa- You can hardl_v kcc1) house
Pine
"
"
16 to 30
The wise woman begins at the founda- pers them and rolls the ribbon upon them. it.
You will :dwavs- find a full line '
of all Age.s ::i1Hl sex,
Cherry "
" marble top 45 to 125 tion by putting down the best carpet paIn this way ribbon not in constant use has and sold at Rock Bottom, at the
Im. " "
"
"
"
28 to 85 per she can bux; the firmer and thicker
vValnut•'
"
''
"
35 to 225 the better. The best I ha,·e found i;; a no folds or creases, looks better and lasts
;vfahogany
Chamber
Sets,
65 to 150 plain, heavy paper that is made on pur- longer than when folded.
A pretty all-o,·er design for a toilet set
pose. That with cotton stitched between
This 1s the largest display of Chamis made of mull 11·ith dots the size of a
soon
goes
to
pieces
when
cleaned,
unless
ber Sets we have ever ha<.I and is not
,·ery carefully handled.
This paper is care- quarter of a dollar. The clots are worked
excelled by any house in this country.
Crosse lie, Wayne Co., Mich. fully fitted around door and \\ indow cas- over with golden yellow silk to form the
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ings to keep out moths, also cold. It cov- .
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. _
.
.
e un erstgne
o ers 1or sa e t e 10 ers all inequalities of the boards, keeps out t~ white _s,lk. The set consists of scarf, lowing described lots of land;
of Jots No. 15 and 16, in
cold, and when cleaning day comes and pm-_cush10~ an~ bottle covers, which may I No. I .-Part
be ltne_d w1tl_1 sllk or .sat_een. This mull I Fox's Grant,(so called) in Peru, estimated
the
carpet
is
taken
up,
you
will
find
most
in vValnut,
Cherry,
Mahogany
and
of the dirt on the paper, which can be roll- embroidery tS also cficct1ve for window I to be a bout 110 acres, and well-known as
Oak, Elegant
Line.
Bottom knockthe ELBR!UGE
GA:\D10N FARl\1.
ed up and carried out of doors, and your curtains.
ed out of the price.
A
good
mucilage
is
made
of
two
parts
of
No.
2:-The
T0131N
FA!Dl,(so _called)
floor is left clean.-.1/rs . .lt[. 7- Plumstead,
gum tragacanth and on,, part of "Um arab- compnsmg about _two lots anu e:;_1.1mi.1erl
in Good I-f,msekeej>ing.
.
,
.
. "' .
, at 160 acres, also 111 Peru, near \\ orthley
tc. Cover with cold "ater until dissolved, Pond.
place this number
for cash
down and balance $1 .oo per
\Vrite for catalogue
and price.
isfaction guaranteed·
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HANGING
BASKETS.

price from $35 .oo to $250.00.
\Ve
I recommend that the pots and baskets
can suit any taste, and please remempurchased be chosen of clay or porous
ber this is our mark down mark.
If ware, which may be placed inside wooden
or iron frames, or glazed vessels. \Vhen
you want a bargain you must secure
the baskets have been selected, cover the
it now.
bottom to the depth of two inches with little pieces of charcoal \\·hich serve a threefold purpose,-that
of fertilizer, purifier
and drainage.
The dust of charcoal is exLargest
show in the country.
\Vrite
for particulars
or come a ncl see us. cellent, beside, to mix with the earth for
It is a very good plan to
Remember
we sell for Cash, or one- growing plants.
fourth Down and balance by week or place among the charcoal bits in the basket a coane sponge, particularly if the vesmonth.
sel is deep, for this will absorb all moisture
not taken up by the soil, and will then
\,Ve keep onr store open every evegive it out again when it is needed. Onening to accommodate
those who can- third of the soil should be composed of
not come in the day time.
Our store common sand, such as is used for scouris lighted by Electricity
and we can ing. Thoroughly
mix it with leaf mold
show you in the evening
as well as and loam.
Miniature baskets may be made of turin the day time.
\Ve have added to
key's 01· goose eggs that look very daintv
our force so that buyers
can rely on
"hen planted with light vines. Choo,~
prompt
shipment.
the largest size, pierce a hole in each end
Thanking
tbe public for past sup- with a needle and blow out the white aud
port, we remain
yolk. Then put the egg in boiling ,rnter
Your Obedient
Servants,
and when hot cut it in the middle carefully for fear it will crack down, using small,
sharp pointed scissors.
Crochet a coverISAACC.A'I'KINSON,
Manager.
ing of bright worsted for the shells, and

STOVESANDRANGES,

B,A, ATKINSON
& CO,,

and thin to_ the proper consistency with/
The above lots, not being required for
water.
It ts well to have the gums beaten . the purposes of llerdsdale
Farm .will be
fine.
sold at a price which will mak~ them a
1 profitable
- ----investment for any one cle•iring
I ~un:ercd f'.·omrheumatism the most ex- 1 first-class pasturage.
Pamcle No. ~ (1167).
cruc1at111~ parn for three months, lost flesh,
For price etc., apply to Charles Vicker
-IMPORTEDand appetite. and was almos_t helpless. One l\lanager llerdsdalc Farm, Canton, i\le. Y,
bottle of Athlophoros re_lt~ved me, and
:\IARY E \\" ARD
All sto9k selected from the get of sires and dams
though I am weak I ~m ga111111g
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On_e_srngle:lwrsepeddler's ,·,1rt,new an:! ing-oodl JOHN
to call on Mrs. H. H Burbank,
Canton, cond,twn, Stut,1blcfor a. confcctionary and fauc
who will furnish therr with circulars alld woods C,trt. For furth~r information C,tllon or aJ.
Atto
1 ress
with the Rel1ledy whet needed.
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~s beautifull_y situated at the head of GROSSE ILE
!D the Detr01t River, ten miles below the Citv and
IS acces~i:ile b_y railroad and steamboat.
visitors
not fam1ltar with _the location may call at city office,
s,2 Campa.u Bmldmg-, and an escort will accompa~y
th.em to the farm. Send for catalogue free by maiL
_4.ddress, SAVAGE & FARNUM, Detroit.' Mich.
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they must realize how absurd their posi- which was completely hidden from sight
tion appears to us who look upon creed as by a mass of nodding palms, tropical
a tangible spectre that will not down, on- grasses and an endless variety of choice
-:(-):ly as something more real is put in its flowers. Three crystal chandeliers poured
PUBLISHED
THURSDAYS
AT
place, of which they offer no postulate a flood of mellow radiance upon the scene
even.
and the colors of massive banks of scarlet
CANTON, OXFORD
COUNTY,
ME,
It is as characteristic of the soul to ha ,·e begonias and royal jacqueminot roses,
tenets of faith or concrete convictions as mingling with the blue and silver tints of
SUBSCRIPTION
RATES.
for the body to have bones, and one would the frescoed walls and ceiling, gave a warm
be as consistent as the other without them. and glowing tone to the whole brilliant inOne copy, one year,
$1.50.
Our liberal friends who judge of us by the terior. The delicate ivory shades of the
If paid one year in advance, $1.25. contrast they are able to draw between the bride's wedding gown found an exquisite
Same rates for 3 or 6 months.
creeds of our fathers and the creed they setting in masses of crimson roses. Im~No
paper discontinued until all ar- think ought to be, but dare not establish, mediately beyond was the President in full
rearages _are paid, except at the option of are as deceived as they would be if they, evening dress.
the publisher.
per chance, should find themselves in a
A hush fell upon the assemblage as Dr .
. Papers promptly diRcontinued at expira- bungalow, and thus insist that they were Sutherland stepped forward to his position
hor, of. the time paid for when so ordered• Hotentots instead of Anglo Saxon Ameri- fronting the wedding couple, with Rev.
Horse and
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thlRof
cot111•
otherwise they will be continued.
'
a well-known
that in
most
the
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that fact
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cans. If permissible, I desire to say to \Villiam Cleveland, the PresiC:ent's brothl'owil£'r is ab~olntel~· rrnre 11111I
ver.,· valuable,
my readers of liberal Christian proclivities er, at his left hand. In a distinct tone of
Nothing on E11rth will mllke hens
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RATES,
lay like Sheridan's Condition Powthat our bones may be angular, dispropor- voice and with deliberate utterance the
der. J>m1c.ono teaspnonfnl to each pint of
ft>o<l. It wm Also posttlvclr 1,revent an,
cure
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NOTICES
in reading column
and r;ad
tng t_ypet 5 cents per line for first insertion and 4 cts conceptions and realizations reach out far ,aid solemnly:
per hoe for each s'ubsequent insertion.
We beg leave, through your paper. to inform our friends and patrons
beyond it-but how ?-as the eye reaches
"For as much as Grover and Frances
Goods in all of our depart•
out into the heavens through the telescope. have here agreed and covenanted to live that we have opened a large stock of Spring
and Carpet room
Do not break it, unless you can give us a together after God's ordinances, in the ments, and having made an addition of a large Clothing
Oxford,)
we never were in as
better one.
holy estate of wedlock and have confirmed (now having the largest store in Eastern
Memorial day was more generally ob- the same by giving and taking the wed- good ~hape to meet the wants of the people as at present.
served than ever before by our people, as ding ring, now therefore, in the presence
regards suspension of business.
Nothing of this company, in the name of the Faopen after 8 A. M. except the saloons; ther and of the Son and of the Holy
In this we have by far the best line we ever showed, consisting of
their business was somewhat increased by Ghost, I pronounce and declare that they
Otl'It
BOSTON
LETTER.
the patronage of such of our rural visitors are husband and wife, and what God has
BosroN, June 2 , r886.
whose conception of a holiday seems to be joined together let not man put asunder."
We are sometimes perplexed as regards to go to town and buyout the 'rum dealer.'
Rev. Mr. Cleveland then pronounced
Boys' short-leg and School Suits, and an endleos variety of Men's and
what is best to do, think, or talk about, Thousands upon thousands of city dwell- the benediction.
!3oys' Pants of all prices.
\Ve also have a complete line of Rubber Cloth
and we waste a great amount of valuable ers visited the cemeteries in the suburbs,
n!g.
It
would
be
useless
for
us to enumerate
our prices, hut we will contime in useless contemplation
and mean- carrying tons upon tons of pot plants and
vmce any one who will favor us with a trial that our goods and prices are
ingless conversation
having no purpose cut flowers and everlastings in floral art;
surpas~ed by none.
worthy of the name; but it is not in our little children toddling along with arms
time for Jack of live questions upon which full of long cherished plants, with which
I ,lo not helie,·e that
t o ac t , th' In k or t a Jk , t h at t h'IS IS
• so. There grandpa's, uncle's, possiblJ· brother's last
Ayer·s
SarKaparilla
has an equal
a,1a cur.,
is certainly something wrong when some resting place is to be graced. Who can
for Scrofulous Huof th e grea t economic• an d mora 1quest10ns
·
describe the emotions awakened by these
mors.
is pleasan•
to take, It
gi ,·es
strengtll
\Ve hare added to our stock a good line of \,Vool and Oil Cloth Carof the times do not form the theme of con- earnest devotions?
I would venture to afto tho body, an,! pro,
,ersat'
•
firm that at least 5,000 of these mementos
Humors, duces
a morethan
penuapets that we feel proud to show and price tQ any.
'
wn, th e th rea d o fth oug h tort h e inneut resnlt
au{
centive of acts, other than those absorbing were borne with sacred carefulness past
medicine I ever nse, .
details in routine affairs. Thus it is that my window upon this occasion.
-E. Haines, North
Lindale, Ohio.
literary art I's 1'nfluence d ; th e pu Jp1·t , p Ja t The strike is practically over. With
I have used Ayer's
In this departmeut c,ur line is complete, with all the Spring novelties.
form and press; all creeds and classes. other than the Devonshire street master
Sarsaparilla, in my
family, for Scrofula,
vVhite and Fancy Shirts, Ties, Suspenders,
Underwear,
Gloves, etc., etc.
T h e s t age, poe t ry, an d romance reflect builders, business is boomin1r.
~ They may
and know, IC It Is
more of the past; but press editorials, es- drop out of business and not be missed; or
Erysipelas,taken faithfully It wlll
· · an d news if they choose they can take the trowel and
thoroughly
says, correspon d ent, a d vert1smg
this terrible eradicate
disease.
columns, are all more or less thus colored go to work on the nine hour schedule for
-W.F. Fowler,M.D.,
and shaped; and it requires more than or- their foremen, many of whom will no
Gri>enville, Tenn.
\Ve have tried in ordering our Spring stock of these goods to place on
.
doubt soon be in business.
There are
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ers, oats, bran an' dirt, an' o. madder I glad to git hum an' git somcthin' t'eat.'
A. factory in Madison,
Miss.,
man you never.sec than he was.
"There he was, ben through what ho
I lay in grief
"Now, Josiah don't very often swear had, an' mournin' over all he'd lost, an' turns out 110 barrels of cotton seed oil
And hope drew near to where I tossed alone
in my hcarin', but I tell ye there was a yit the fust thing he thou_.;ht on when ho every week.
Without relief,
And paused a moment when she beard that blue streak on't down that hill that after- really come to his senses, was catin.'
ronLISBED THURSDAYS, AT
noon, what wa'n't alreacly streaked with Wal, we got hum afore dtirk, an' sich
The shark is still worshiped on the Almoan;
keepin' Sataday night you never see; rican coast, and offerings of poultry and
Then raised her glowing eyes and met mine paint and molasses. Says I:
CANTON, OXFORDCO., ME.
"'Josiah, what's happened? Don't ye an' to save our gizzards we cou!an't git goats are made. Once a year a child ii
own.
Never a word she 5aid
like the down-hill road i'
that boss· cleaned ofl' so we could drive sacrificed tu propitiate it.
E. N. CARVER, Editor and Proprietor. Yet still I gazed and still was comforted.
"'Consarn it I that's woman all over, him to meetin' Sunday; an' Josiah had
Nitro-glycerine i8 p-robably the m081.
Then bonding low with wond'rous grace
Ain't satisfied with scein' a man stove to stay to hum for the same reason the- ' popular of the uew romcdics recently
She laid her hand upon my eyes,
round in this way, without twittin' on its boss did.
I adopted by physieians.
Jack rnbbits arc said to be swarn1ing Her cool hand on my burning !ace,
bein' his own fault; an' that aint all;. ye
"Somehow I felt so tickled all the
A <JUCstic,n.
likely soon to come to tbe
th!-ough Nevada, 'Gtah and ldah•i, and
And at her touch bright visions rise,
'doing much dam3gc to crops. The cpi- Fresh ,voods and streams and unimagined won't sleep a wink to-night 'tilye'vc told time a-thinkin' o' the scrape that I wa'n't fore is the prncticah:lily of tunnelling
ev'ry man, wom:m an' child in the neigh- in a very go-to-meetin' mood myself; but between Englmd and Ireland.
At one
skies.
-demic is due, according to the JJOi)Ular
borhood.'
I thought mebbc 'twoultl sober me down point the dist:ince is under twenty-two
In softest tone
oepinion, to the efforts made by the au"I jest stood there and hild on to my an' I guess 'twould if it hadn't a ben for miles.
tborijies to exterminate the coyotes. She Sllllg the song that has no close
sides 'til I thought I should go off, an' the sermon. Ye see, our minister })reachA De Kalb cnunty (Illinois) farmer has
There is now a bounty fixed hy law for That deathless song which no one knows,
b~
"" ,,~l'>O
.• w01 ·Ll
1 of Hcn.ps
Save she alone;
1 er'••1
when
I
got
so
I
could
speak,
says
I:
'Joed
to
young
men
that
Sunday,
an'
when
ootJ
• 1 f rom th e
their scalps in N eva(l:l, but the lcg:sl 1fbe rnng that leaves no memory.
siah Jones, you're a picture fer a Cornick he says, say~ he: 'Yo~ng men, beware of progeny c,f a Ji:iir of wolves which he
ture will b3 r,skcd to repeal the act.
The song of endless ,,<-,tory
Almanack, if ever there was one, entitled the down-bill road; 1t leads to dcstruc• 1 coi"'•r"ully b'l' .:lr.1s
-"
f l"vlll
., • J1unt crs.
Th e
And
futu1e
love;
An English otnt.i,tirnl writer s:iys that 1
'A
hcnpickccl
husband,
tarred
an'
fcnthtion,"
I
thought
o'
Josiah
an'
his
decounty
iiays
:i,5
for
every
wolf
scalp.
And as I listened to the voice above
while popul..tion in Europe and the I felt as one retuminn- from the dead·
There hns bee!', on exhibition at New
ercd an' riclin' on a rail.' As mad as he struction on that road, an' I snickered
United States l.as ri,en thirty-four per Slowly I rose and ra ised my droopi~g bead. was, he c'.'.>ulun't help la:ffin', but he right out-I
couldn't help it.
An' to
• 01,
• •
didn't lafI long, for when he got kinder this day I can't hear them few words Hnvcn,pic krn~
c?tdom •• Ile is e'.ght
cent since 185D, working po,H'r h~s in==c======-=Siftinr,s.
th
0 1
gcthered up, an' began to pick off the with.out fcclin' jes' so. "-Rena Riurton \ yc:irs '! , of. e tiger v:mcty, weighs
creas~d 10:; per c~nt, aml a~ a eonse i
fealhcrs,
an'
look
at
himself,
and
take
thirty-two
poun<ls,
and_ i~ believed to be
-iuencc of this, fh-c men c,.n now accomkinder of an inventory
, things, his
Life in Persia.
I the l>igc?:cst tame cat iu the United
plish as much as sb: in 18:0, or eight in
0
I
"I guess I never told ye 'bout Josiah's
Thoui:?:hPersia moves a little, it is one States.' ..
1850. The w'1r'.tl's stcJm power i, now
countenance fell a rod, I t:-11ye.
But if
~
five aud a half t;mc3 v,lnt it \\a, in 1s;;0. accident that he had a few years ago, did you'd bcn there, as I was, an' seen the of the most unprogres~ive empires. It \ Ifawks in olu tim.:.~were usually trained
I, when he and I was goin' to Murry- molasses and oats drippin' oft his trow- bad no postal system until 1S76•. It has I by being kept from ~lecp, it huving been
The Commissioner of-Agr·culturc
at
ville, tradin'1 Wal, if I hain't, then I sers-legs into the tops of his shoes, his but one wagon road of any cons1derablc customnry for the falconers to sit up by
Washington, upon the <1ncstion of ,miwill, that is, if you won't tell him that I hands all paint an' sand, an' his stove- length. No railroads have been built, turns and watch the\ hawk and keep it
1:nalsin the l:'nitec1 States affected with
told on't, 'cause he's allns sayin' a worn- pipe hat all stove in on one side, wit~ a as the Shah will not incur the financinl from sleeping, sometimes for three suepleuro-pncumonia, sn.yg the 1111mborof
an can't keep nothin' to herself, and I ,..
b , t
d
risk, nor make an investment of forei 0!!ll cess1·,,en·1gl1 ts.
uig gau o pu ty, you' 'a thought the
" tattle inspcctctl dnring the la~t year emallow there is so.me things I can't keep, specimen 0 , humanity was the wust you capital sEcurc. The telegraph now con- 1 The notion that the swan sin'>'S
sweet0
braced over 6,000 hcrdH. Tu oc1ly,115 o[
ever sec. Ile went 'round an' begun to nee t s th c capi·t aI, wi"th provrncrn
Jy at the time of hi~ ucath probably
and this is one on 'em.
• • 1 capi·t as.
l
these herds were infected uni:uals found,
"As I wus goin' to say, Josiah had got pick up things, an' says I: 'Jo!!iah, '.1'hecost of living has greatly increased originn.te(l in the swan being identified
1,nd the number of tliseascd, but not the
to go and git a lot of stuff, some paint, a what's become 0, that cud 0, tobacker 1~ the last few years. ltlost of the Per- : with Orpheus. ,vc re;id that, "after his
rxposcd, in these were 1, i00 animal~.
•
.arc very .l)oor, "he
• tena1
• 1ts or Uc;•
few rails to fix the fence with, some ye put 1-0 ycr mouth jest as ye started srnns
-1· • ; death, Orphem, tlw mu,ician, became a
This statement was made in reply to a me:Ll an' bran, an' one thing an' another, oiH'
cultur1sts f~rm11:g the poores~ class. A s,wan. 'l'hus wn., it the bi:-d of Apollo,
rnntcmrorary which m:1tfothe infected
I don't remember jest what now, only I
"Goshi Samantha, I must hev swal- °:chrchant with $.:i0,000 1s considered very I called the bird of music, of the Greeks."
number G0,000 herds examined, bc:ilthy
occasion
to remember
I'd lered
•
1,nd othcrwis:). The disease seems vir- had
got to
have some
cotton these
cloth,few.
caliker,
"Yeit.•oughtcr seen his eyes when be nc The
social life of Persia bas not \ Said Pasha's •toothbrnsh stancl is made
timlly cxtirpatell west of tl~c Allei:?:1'.e• molasses, subo-ar, etc., so I told h1"m I
'd ·t Ef · J d
·
d •
d changed pcrcc1Jtibly. "The Persian of of two oblong emeralds of the largest
sa1 1 .
1t 1a a p1zenc him then an
~
11.ie~.
guessed I'd go along too. So I packed there, I should have laughed to seen that the genuine type and old school hardly known to the Rue <le h Paix jewellers.
The sul1jcc-t of cr,,.matinn his been re I oome eg,,~ into • peek m,.,me of nots, ""' =d mel,noholy look on w,, f.,, thinks bi=etf in o eonditinn to be seen I They "" moHge<l to in= on X, =dot
until his hair and beard have been dvccl the point of intcrscdion
are fastened
lcntly discussed in the l<'rell(h Cha:nucr · an' I had pretty near a pound of feathers as soon as I reminded him on't.
5
tied up in a paper bag that I had been
"'Swallcrccl it?.' ,, says I.
and his finger nails stained, if not his fin- \ with a brilliant- t.nrlde<l twist of gold.
of Dc-put!cs, and it ha, been decided
"'Yes, swallcrcd it. I guess it you gers also. He rises at the early dawn, The, toothbru~h h:rndlc is_ so bejewelled
that the mode of disposing of the dc-ad eavin' along, so I thought I'd take •cm
an'
turn
•cm
towards
my
cloth
nn•
h
db
.
f h
and repeats the usual prayer; and havin!! •lncl carved that it cost 50,000 francs.
\vill be left 011tiu11alto the friends of fac things,
=
a I ecn3ouncc(1 out o t at crwagin the clrunk a cun of tea, if he be rich enoughBefore the rci_gn of Kin_g Alfred slaves
ilcrarted unless special arrangements
.,
way was, yo•1'cla-swallcrcd yer tongue,
~.,
.,
"We
loaded
up
an'.
got
started
early
,
Id
't
Id
b
d
b"
to
afford
it,
goes
to
the
ficlcl
or
to
his
'
in
Enrrlaud could own nothing,• under
have been made cluring the lifetime of
an
cc1arc wou a ecn a goo t mg
shop. At 10 o'clock he sits down i~ his his legislation they were permitted to
the latter. Iu response to Bishop Frcp- one Saturday mornin.' We took the old for me ef ye had.'
Ye
"Jest as lie saicl that, I looked down place of business to eat a breakfast of dispose by will o.r what was given them,
pel as to the imm·.mity that c-rimm:1ls gray mare an' the lumber-wagin.
woulcl enjoy if the bo<l:cs wcr~ rnb- see, Josiah thought he could bring the the road. What shoultl I sec a-comin' bread and sour milk which has been or what they could earn in their free
brought upon a tray ancl set before him. I hours. Ile forba,l1c, also, any masters
jcctcd to incineration, )LBlutin, Dc-puty, rails better in a Ion.,,,.wa!:!:in. The dash- b t S
u
am
team, an' iI yon bad The hou_rs of midday, in summer, arc \ who have incurrecl a fine or amend from
board was split off pretty ~low down, but
J _Pcasc's
'remai·ked that the examinations in case
seen
osiaa
nnd them feathers rasscd m sleep. Labor, when resumed, 1 buying ofl' by the sale of man as well as
• • Jones
h
of ,;mpcctcd poisoning coulcl be mere he said he guessed 'twould bold all we a-st rea 1on'
it t rough that cornfield yonI
usefully c1rried out before incineration. I shoulcl want to bring without spillin' der, you'd & thought the Evil One was at is continuecl until sunset. The principal i \)east.
out.
So
we
drove
alon
rr
an'
irot
to
town
h
"'
meal
of
the
day-and
the
best
he
can
I
The
house.in which Lincoln died wM
Even after incincrntion there arc poisons
11\S CC1~.
~
_,.
d -o f meat, rice and savory <lishcs, a lodging house. John Matthews, a com0
about
ten
o'dock.
uuor
"·hi<:h could be found in the ashes.
edian, who wns a great friend of John
· con f esscs th.a t l1c wou ld
".Af; Sam come along up, says he:
. oh n Ru sk·m
"I e t
cl t J
b ,
d Id
iS partaken of in com1Jany with the mcm• Wilkes Booth, had rooms there, and his
tat er p1case ""' b""·' '" _,~~""<'other
w n roun o aco ss an _so my
"'Why, :Mis' Jones, what's the matone thing.
"}Iy primary thought ,, he
Hyde -&- Tny]or's with my tcr 1 Ditl rt! git spilt out?',,
bcrs of his family, and after nightfall, room was the room in which President
avows, "is how to ser,,e tlicm "oncl m'akc
ea_ crs, but.they
wouldu't give =c
I
·J
"'" N 0 ,' says I.
'1 h'aint, but cv'rythlng and in the open court of the house, or
them happy; and if they could use me pnc:, so , Jest put 'em. back into the else has.'
upon the roof. If inclined to drink wine Lincoln died. A few nights before the
for a plmk bridge over a stream or mt , wagm,. ahn went t~ Loom1!'s and bought
"'I should think so,' says he. 'Has and arnk, the most approved custom is I !lssassination John 'Wilkes Booth ocmc up for a post to tic a swin.-r to or \ m~ ~lot and thmgs, an got back to everything gone?'"
to indulge at thi.,; hour.
Uc s,,tiates his , cu pied ~fattlwws' room nnd it is a curious
.
!'
,
W1lhams's stable_ where Josiah alla
thirs_·t,if that be possible, by d1_·unk.enness, l:iact_ tnnt he ~let)t in tlw same becl npon
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sedentary habits, rapid ea.ting and neg- most prev,1101,
t ,liseases known to the
way of escape, he makes a du.sh at the
lected constipation, as well as to improper American pulllk, and is often mistaken
trapper's leg, ancl if he once catches hold,
food, the cxeessi,·c me of stiwulants, tea, for some oth3r disease. lVi.ien your appecoffee and t,01,ar·c-o.Eating too heartily tite is variable. when yon sense a faint,
his sharp white teeth sink into the bone
when tired is n frequ~nt cause, but what- gnawing feeling at the pit of the stomach,
and his strong jaws cling to the unfortuever tho cau,e tile remedy is plainly indi- unsatisfied craving for food, rising aud
cated.
A~ e,,errthing taken int.o the stom- souring of the samo, heat tburn, bad
nate hunter with the tenacity of a bullach when weal. and irritable proves a breath, bad tasro in the mouth. low spirits,
dog. 'l'he great trapping- grounds for the
source o( irritu:ion, dyspepsia is the most headache, pain-s:nnetimcs in back, oftencliflknlt to cme of the majority of chronic times palpitation of the hen:·t, disiuc·lina..
muskrat, however, are ulong the lowcomplaints: but Bt1rdock Blood Bitters, tion to efforl;-mentalor physical, languor,
lands of Dorchester county, Maryland,
by iLsdirect act.ion in regulating the bow- lassitude~ Ate .• ek .. dyspep;ia is the cause
els, stjmulati_o~ the lh·er to secrete healthy and should be immcdi;1tc!y treated with
bordering Fishing Ilay ancl its numerous
some reliab'.e rmncdy; such is B. n. Bitter,;. It will effe~t a per11Janent cure in
tributarfo~, especially the Blackwater and
The Creat Remedy,
brief
time. 'l'ry it; test it thoroughly,
Nausquakin rivers. These m:irshes emand write us if you are not greatly benefited.
brace portions of Lakes, Straits, Drawbridge and Buckt-Own districts, and in
Snace will not permit u~ to print any of
the 'thousand, of t~stimoui:i!s of those who
area cover thousands of acres. The fur
have been curi,d or greatly benefited, but,
of the muskrat, which is or two kinds,
to suhstantiattl our statRmcnt that Burdock
J3loodBitters is the be;t known remedy
brown and black, the black being the
tor dyspepsia, "" appcud a s:.mple dozen
most valuable, is sold to traveling dealof the names of those cured:
\V, H. Cooper, _cor. Park and Ad3.m!I St.. Boston,
ers for twelve to eighteen cents per skin.
f{ar,;;
c~~~s,l1
i~;h~~~-6SJ~:!!
iJ~1h'.
sc\·,·.
t~?
;;~ct.r~~~·
.A.bout 75,000 skins have been solrl in
Dermott, iS G .•lstou St., Butralo, N. Y.: Mr3. S. E.
Dorchester county this season, u.nd the
ff~if~t-~B1~~~~~~}1~~.\ !;·;1.trs.
Tc_¾~1c?}~c~
28 Court St., \VatPrtown, N, Y.; R. G. McCormick,
trappers arc ~till busy. But no stripling
Alt0<1na.. Pa..; l.:r.;. 13. 1•'. Re1nlngton. :311 Brol\d
11
1 0
can hope to embark in the muskrat-trapi1tt:i~~=~v,~1YJ~t~u~k!tcI~~
iri,}rin
~ g~~~~~:
A lleg-hen:; City; Mr3. E . .A. JenkJns, d19 Car~·.on
ping business for it is one of hardship
St., Plttsburi,-,
Pa.; .Jn"nbDauer,SpringUarden
.Ave., Allegheny cay, P .1.
!Ind cxpo~nrc, and the returns are small
--s~Dd
f;r OU"l',_'"Al~uJUL~-;, "Book ofGa.me111,,, aud~-o-Naine
the Baby."
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PaininStomach,
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etc.
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A Baptiat missionary

in China writes \
FOR THE FARM.AND UO!I:E.
hQmc that what an American familv \
sa-.·e Your Ashes.
throws away in a year would keep a
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